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Receipt is acknowledged 
following items from Dr 

One piece of bronze col 
in transit from casket St;L:   protocol in the case of John 	Xoanedy, Lazo 

the United States 

-=-..,,._..:-a,,horewith by hand is the solo remaiaa:-; 
.he tampleted protocol in the CCle o2 .7chn 2. 

ah,La ara the work papers used by the 2roseczor ard h'- 	•  

coz.tand holds no additional documents in conn 	 
thd_ c-ao. 

Ono letter - Gortifical 
of Texas - dated Nov. ; 

One carbon copy of lot; 
Officer, U. S. Medical 
regarding confidential 

Ono receipt dated Nov. 
drapes, and shroud use 

One receipt dated. Nov. 
photographic film, and 
to FRS for safekeeping 

An original and six
. 
 pi 

(Nay.!'kfd.N) 
• 

One receipt from FBI 
e;:amination of the bck 

21:_asa z.chnowl'ed,se receipt. 

One letter from Univel 
School including repo: 
findings of treatment 
the Dallas County Host 
that three carbon cop' 

Ono -copy of autopsy r 

/ 

'.which is described in 
Dr.- Callaway. 

Translaitta: Latter an 
This letter and the receipt which follows are from CD 371, although ne

ither appears 

in the Commission's published evidence. When Specter introduced the a
utopsy papers, 

OE 397, into evidence, he stated for the record that 	)97 "is the identi
cal document" 

marked Cl) 371 "for our internal purposes." (211573). however, the two documents are 

not the same because the printed exhibit omits these t,,,o pages. Suppression a
ccomplished 

many purposes, among them making it impossible to trace the chain of p
ossession of the 

vital autopsy notes. 
hany pages of notes made by all three pathologists during the autopsy 

were pre-

served and must have been delivered to Dr. huraley on .iovember 25. Dr
. Humes trans-

mitted all papers in his possession to Admiral Galloway on lovember 24
, and here 

Galloway claims to transmit all papers he has, retaining none. durkle
y in turn gave 

everything he got from Galloway to the secret service on i•ovember 26, 
us the following 

receipt executed that day reveals. And there the trail ends. The Com
mission's records 

include but one sheet (two sides) of notes, none of which ,,ere made-b
y Humes. see 

PP- 102-5, 247-8, 251-6. The one sheet published directly contradicts
 the autopsy 

findings on a quintessential point, the location of the back wound. O
ne can only guess 

what the suppressed notes reveal. And one cannot avoid asking why the
 Commission, 

charged with evaluating all- facts relating to the assassination, did n
ot obtain or 

publish the missing autopsy notes, and suppressed the receipts documen
ting their chain 

of possession. See p. 50. 
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iuthorizati.on for pos 
Central ar:d dated•Noy 

The Commission failed to put 
as part of a published exhil 
questions would immediately 
list are a part of the Comm 
items, readily available to 
of the crime. The Navy des 

solution to that crime. Se 



e 

--a=ssion 	c.„57/ 

, TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

CO-2-34C53 

OF MC Ct-tigar 
■ C .7 ames ca. 

Protective Research Section 
November 26, 1963 

Receipt is acknowledged this date, Nov. 26, 1963, of the 
following items from Dr. George G. Burkley: 

One piece of bronze colored material inadvertently broken 
in transit from casket in which body was brought from Dallas. 

One letter - Certificate of Death of John F. Kennedy - State 
of Texas - datdd Nov. 22, 1963, 

One carbon copy of letter dated November 26 from Commanding 
Officer, U. S. Medical School, concerning law and regulations 
regarding confidential nature of the events. 

One receipt dated Nov. 22, 1963, for bed sheet, surgical 
,drapes, and shroud used to cover tiro body in transit. 

One receipt dated. Nov. 22, 1963, regarding a carton of 
pnotographic film, undeveloped except for X-rays, delivered 
to P4S for safokcoping. 

• . 
An original and six pink copies of Cortificato- or Death 
(Nay.Med.N) 

One receipt from FBI for a missile removored during the 
examination of the body. 

One letter iron University of Texas South 'Vest Medical 
School including report fronwDr. Clark and summary of their 
findings of treatment and examination of the President in 
the Dallas County Hospital. Said letter of transmittal states 
that three carbon copies have boon retained in that area 

Ono -copy of autopsy report and notes of the exa::.ing doctor 

/ 

which is described in letter of transmittal Nov ZS, 1:$63 by \ 
, Dr.' Gallaway. 

• . 

TransmittaL Lotter and.7 copies of the above item (autopsy report) 

AutherizatLea for post morte:t examination signed by the Attoney 
Cciaoral a. 	dated' Nov. 22, 1:53. 

7--7,57F7y77.1; °pc.: ------ 
• 

. 	 - • 
The Commission failed to publish this receipt even though it is supposed to be included 
as part of a published exhibit, CE 397. The reason is obvious: had it been published, 
questions would immediately have arisen as to why none of the items included in the 

list are a part of the Commission's evidence. That the Commission did not obtain these 
items, readily available to it, is proof that it did not seek the most basic evidence 
of the crime. The Navy death certificate alone is destructive of the entire official 

solution to that crime. See pp. 102, 307-8. 
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ng letter by Rowley, 
ribed as: 	' 

include the t  
autopsy descrip-
h by Dr. Humes 
ttopsy report 

drawn, not an objective receipt, was copied for me with l-5/8 inches 
of the top of each page missing. (The same amount of copying was 
eliminated from Rowley's letter and the first receipt.) The bottom of 
what seems to be the seven capital letters possibly spelling "RECEIPT" 
barely show at the top of the first. This is the copy supplied me: 

a'cr1 thn 	7::at nn Socret Servicc the following 

/1  ,,," e 	06'; 	of ritten 
not 

hr.! Z:nc,:i 1:!th 	1:a17.co1m Perry 
fiftocn (1:5) y:.!n1;cs comprise 

of thr. Avy Protocol 

head form used for com-
cation - not Rowley's 
other receipt. 

ted States Secret ServinO 
387:", followed by this, 

November 1963 
9n 503, six (6) 
i Boswell and Lt. 

Rowley then gave the 
was some time before, 
ad I not been lulled by 
een the case, for what 
ed me to it. 

, this required two dif-
n, the receipts for TErs 
1 the Archivist or his 
nor are they signed by 

wion Johnson. For this 
;em pole, John F. Simmons, 
5ntlous assistant, was 
Sven says "National 

e scholars of the fu-
ok at these seeming 
phrased it better. 

es  all of this false 
;inal documents  ..." 
:opies of these "origi-
)ies the Commission did 

arded by the Navy Decemb 

nda and rather carefully 

en:*6 24 ZcIrcrer 1963 by Cmdr. 
ell ;,7orT-ing pspers associated 

Av!:r= i1cportt 63 e:,272' w.exe in his custody 
Ar_Z,7:aloy 	:c 	d holo3rzThic draft of the 

iercjc-.1. to ne Conang Officer, 
". 	 certifyi;ng that no pzpors 

zo 	cz.tsc 	 hir-; poscssloa. Curti- 
Cz7t. J. M. Stcver, Jr; Thig, 

47„Volune XVII, 'pnr:klal 
on C.1c! Azonsination of 

cnrt:7..fs;:.":(1 entT.f.! 24 i:::o..,cor 1963 by 
J. J. tr icecGtroyed by 

;=1:7:-; 	 6.7,:c2a 	roliting to 
1”-o:.sy 	 A 	c7-r: 	trnr:.:aitted 

t17. 	pr12c7:T. 	 tlr;.s 	S. 11:1er 
Pp. 48, 

(S:!..37.cd) 

With regard to "(A)", that is not "the original holographic draft 
Of the Autopsy Protocol" for, as consTiTation with the cited source 
shows, it is the original of the revision of the "draft" (2E373). This 
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)oth accurate and 

5re furnished to 
ion of President 
ve been widely 
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Humes twice omitted the word "puncture" on this page, once actually replacing  it with 

a word of entirely opposite meaning, "lacerated." 
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